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LATEST INDUSTRY UPDATES
Egypt to Develop ‘One Million & A Half Acres Of
Land’ Project
Members of cabinet met with Prime Minister Sherif Ismail to
discuss the “One Million & A Half Acres of Land” project, the
ability to increase local production, and to follow up on strategies to enhance production of companies in the public sector,
Invest-Gate reports.
Minister of Irrigation & Water Resources Mohamed Abdel Aty
reveals ‘One Million & A Half Acres of Land’ project plans to use
these lands for agricultural purposes, confirming the presence
of sustainable groundwater reservoir, according to the cabinet’s released statement.

Giza Removes 21 Violations on Agricultural
Lands
The Giza governorate has managed to remove 21 violations
conducted against agricultural lands located in Al Saf City
through intensive campaigns held by local officials and city authorities, Invest-Gate reports.
“The aim is to repeal any violations against construction made
in Giza, state lands, and agricultural lands,” Giza Governor Mohamed el Daly said in a released statement, adding that the
move is in an effort to combat further violations.
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Administrative Capital Sells 74 Land Tenders
The Administrative Capital Company began offering terms and
conditions of land tenders to real estate developers at their
New Cairo office on February 12, EgyNews reports.
Managing Director of the Administrative Capital Mohamed Abdel-Latif told Borsa News that they sold 74 land tenders in their
first day. “The most significant buyers were SODIC, Orascom,
Talaat Mostafa and Al-Ahly,” he added.

6th Of October Agricultural For Land
Reclamation & Development Gets New Deadline
New Urban Communities Authority (NUCA) grants dealers of
6th Of October Agricultural For Land Reclamation & Development a new deadline for accepting requests concerning 12,494
acres from March 5 to March 9, Invest-Gate reports.
“This new deadline is granted due to the high demand and the
desire of the authority to provide an opportunity for the largest
number of dealers possible to head to the 6th of October City
Authority,” says NUCA’s Deputy of the Commercial and Real
Estate Affairs Tarek El-Sebai.
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